We are delighted to announce that Meritex International Ltd have been appointed as official freight forwarding and site handling agent for HSR 2018 exhibition in Liverpool.

Meritex International are offering a dedicated door to door service directly from your location to your stand at ACC Liverpool and return. We will co-ordinate the safe transport, customs clearance if applicable and handling on site of all exhibition materials.

**Meritex International strongly recommends to deliver your part load shipments and bag insert materials to Meritex advanced receiving warehouse by 2nd October 2018.**

Meritex International services include the following:

- Assistance with air/road freight from your country of origin and return
- Preparing and issuing of shipping invoices and other customs documentation
- Collections, deliveries and export packing services
- Freight tracking throughout
- Customs clearance and oversight of customs inspections
- Supply of forklifts, cranes and freight workers on site
- Timed delivery to your stand
- Secure storage / Empty case storage
- Return freight services from Liverpool to country of origin

**CONTACT DETAILS**

If you require a quotation or have any queries relating to shipping, customs clearance and on site handling please do not hesitate contacting Meritex International directly:

**Meritex International Freight Services LTD,**
**The Coach House, 20 Northernhay St,**
**Exeter, Devon, EX4 3ER**
**United Kingdom**
**Tel  +44 (0)1392 454999**
**Contact: Jana Savcenko, jana@meritex.co.uk**
TRANSPORTATION

We can either collect your goods from your preferred location, or alternatively you can arrange your own delivery to our UK warehouse, address below, by the deadline dates shown.

**Delivery deadline:** Tuesday 2nd October 2018

**MERITEX INTERNATIONAL c/o**
**DJG WAREHOUSING LIMITED**
**UNIT 34, GRACE BUSINESS CENTRE**
**23 WILLOW LANE, WILLOW LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE**
**MITCHAM, SURREY, CR4 4TQ**
**UNITED KINGDOM**

*If you are planning to send shipments from overseas please contact us for specific shipping instructions in order to avoid any delays or problems with customs.*

LABELLING

Each case/piece should be labelled. Please contact us and we will send you Meritex shipment labels, or if you prefer to use your own please include the following information:

- Case number (1 of 3, 2 of 3 etc)
- HSR 2018
- Stand Number/ Hall Number / or Delegate Bag Inserts

EMPTY CASE STORAGE

Meritex International can arrange to handle your empty cases during the exhibition. Each case/crate must be labelled with the appropriate empty case labels supplied by Meritex. They will then be stored securely until the breakdown and returned to your stand for packing.

INSURANCE

Meritex recommend that exhibitors insure their goods from door to stand and return and are able to offer **all risk insurance cover**. Please contact us if you require a quotation.